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Introduction to IoT



Introduction to IoT|What is IoT?

• ITU definition of IoT : 

– “ A Network that is Available anywhere, anytime, by anything and anyone”

• IETF’s definition of “things”: “in the version of IoT,

– ‘things’ are very various such as computers, sensors, people, actuators, refrigerators, TVs, 

vehicles, mobile phones, clothes, food, medicines, books, etc. these things are classified three 

scopes: people, machine (for example, sensor, actuator, etc.). These ‘things’ should be identified 

at least by one unique way of identification for the capability of addressing and communicating 

with each other and verifying their identities. In here, if the ‘thing’ should be identified, we call it the 

‘object.’”

https://www.informatica.com/ca/resources/articles/iot-data-management-and-industrial-

iot.html



Introduction to IIoT|What is IIoT?

• Industrial IoT (IIoT) -

– “Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) or “Industry 4.0” refers to the 

combination of IoT technology and data with manufacturing and 

other industrial processes, often with the goal of increasing 

automation, efficiency, and productivity. This is where IoT gets 

applied in practice at various industries, such as:

• Factory equipment, machines, and devices used in manufacturing

• Health monitoring devices in healthcare

• Sensors and Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) 

systems in oil and gas production

• Telemetry data from autonomous vehicles”

https://www.informatica.com/ca/resources/articles/iot-data-management-and-industrial-

iot.html

https://blogs.informatica.com/2018/08/27/the-democratization-of-the-internet-of-things


Introduction to IoT|The Evolution of IoT

Source: https://twitter.com/fisher85m/status/926360908900773889



Introduction to IoT|Scope of IoT Systems

Source: https://iot.ieee.org/images/files/pdf/IEEE_IoT_Towards_Definition_Internet_of_Things_Revision1_27MAY15.pdf



Introduction to IoT|Scope of IoT Systems

Source: https://www.forbes.com/sites/jacobmorgan/2014/05/13/simple-explanation-internet-things-that-anyone-can-

understand/#ef2433f1d091 



Major IoT Trends|Artificial 
Intelligence

“Data is the fuel that powers the IoT and the organization’s ability to

derive meaning from it will define their long term success.”

Source: https://www.gartner.com/en/newsroom/press-releases/2018-11-07-gartner-identifies-top-10-strategic-iot-

technologies-and-trends

https://www.visualcapitalist.com/aiot-when-ai-meets-iot-technology/



Major IoT Trends|Artificial 
Intelligence

“AI will be applied to a wide range of IoT information, including video,

still images, speech, network traffic activity and sensor data.”

Source: https://www.gartner.com/en/newsroom/press-releases/2018-11-07-gartner-identifies-top-10-strategic-iot-

technologies-and-trends

https://www.visualcapitalist.com/aiot-when-ai-meets-iot-technology/



Major IoT Trends|Artificial 
Intelligence

“IoT is powered by three technologies: Artificial Intelligence (AI), 5G

and Big Data. Together, AI and IoT to create AIoT – a smart,

connected network of devices that seamlessly communicate over

powerful 5G networks – unleashing the power of data better and

faster than ever.”

Source: https://www.gartner.com/en/newsroom/press-releases/2018-11-07-gartner-identifies-top-10-strategic-iot-

technologies-and-trends

https://www.visualcapitalist.com/aiot-when-ai-meets-iot-technology/



Major IoT Trends|Social, Legal and Ethical IoT

The ownership of data, deductions made from it, algorithm

bias, privacy, and complying with regulations. “Successful

deployment of an IoT solution demands that it’s not just

technically effective but also socially acceptable.”

Source: https://testmyprep.com/subject/ethics-and-aesthetics/codes-of-professional-ethics-reasons-for-the



Major IoT Trends|Infonomics and Data Broking

“Infonomics is the theory of the monetizing of business data to be

used as a strategic business asset within the company accounts.

By 2023, the buying and selling of IoT data will become an

essential part of many IoT systems.”

“Organization must educate their organizations on the risks and

opportunities related to data broking in order to set the IT policies

required in this area and to advise other parts of the organization.”

Source: https://witanworld.com/article/2019/10/19/internet-of-things/



Major IoT Trends|Intelligent Mesh

“The shift from centralized and cloud to edge

architectures is under way in the IoT space. These mesh

architectures will enable flexible, intelligent and

responsive IoT systems — even though it is at the cost

of additional complexities.”

“When supporting a complex IIoT solution, a centralised

cloud architecture becomes costly in terms of bandwidth

cost and computing resources. Latency and network

availability issues also impact cloud based IIoT.”

Source: https://openautomationsoftware.com/open-automation-systems-blog/iiot-edge-computing-vs-cloud-computing/



Major IoT Trends|Intelligent Mesh

“With typical network cloud systems, data is pushed up

to a server and then pulled back down by clients. This

works well for videos, pictures, music, documents and

non-critical applications, but is not a good design

for real-time IIoT data.

If data does not reside at the source, the data quality

may be unreliable. Issues with the freshness, accuracy

of data, and speed of delivery are potentially impacted

when using a cloud architecture.”

Source: https://openautomationsoftware.com/open-automation-systems-blog/iiot-edge-computing-vs-cloud-computing/



Major IoT Trends|Governance

As IoT expands, a governance framework that

ensures appropriate behaviour in the creation,

storage, use and deletion of information related to

IoT projects is needed.

Source: https://www.information-age.com/iot-governance-compliance-security-challenges-123490573/



Major IoT Trends|Governance

“When implemented correctly there are many

benefits of utilising a growing network of IoT

devices, including improved revenue and

operational efficiency, lower costs and even the

creation of new business models.”

Source: https://www.information-age.com/iot-governance-compliance-security-challenges-123490573/



Major IoT Trends|Sensor Innovation

The sensor market will continue to evolve through to 2023.

New sensors will detect a wider range of situations and

events.

Source: https://www.te.com/usa-en/industries/sensor-solutions/applications/iot-sensors.html



Major IoT Trends|Secure Systems

‘IoT devices are vulnerable largely because these devices lack

the necessary built-in security to counter threats. Aside from the

technical aspects, users also contribute to the devices’

vulnerability to threats.’

Source: https://www.trendmicro.com/vinfo/us/security/news/internet-of-things/smart-yet-flawed-iot-device-

vulnerabilities-explained



Major IoT Trends|Secure Systems

‘…some of the reasons these smart devices remain vulnerable:

Limited computational abilities and hardware limitations,

Heterogeneous transmission technology, Components of the

device are vulnerable, Users lacking security awareness’



Major IoT Trends|Secure Systems

‘.. by 2023, we expect to see the deployment of hardware and

software combinations that together create more trustworthy and

secure IoT systems…’.



Major IoT Trends|User Experience

User experience is driven by 4 factors: new sensors, new

algorithms, new experience architectures and context, and

socially aware experiences.

Source: https://onix-systems.com/blog/user-experience-in-iot



Major IoT Trends|Silicon Chip Innovation

By 2023, it’s expected that new special-purpose chips will

reduce the power consumption needed to run IoT devices.

Source: https://www.iotworldtoday.com/2019/11/05/a-guide-to-choosing-the-right-iot-processor-for-your-company/



Major IoT Trends|Wireless Networking

A set of competing requirements must be balanced in IoT

networking. New IoT networking technologies should

particularly explore 5G, the forthcoming generation of low

earth orbit satellites, and backscatter networks.

https://www.i-scoop.eu/internet-of-things-guide/5g-iot/



IoT Applications|Industrial

Source: https://iot.ieee.org/images/files/pdf/IEEE_IoT_Towards_Definition_Internet_of_Things_Revision1_27MAY15.pdf



IoT Applications|Markets

Source: https://internetofthingsagenda.techtarget.com/definition/Industrial-Internet-of-Things-IIoT



IoT Concepts|Stages of IoT

Source: https://www.arcweb.com/industry-concepts/industrial-iotindustrie-40-concept



IoT Concepts|Value Proposition

Source: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361517307285



IoT Essential Requirements



Essential Requirements|Expertise

• Smart Sensor systems Integration and System on module 

(SOM) development.

• Design and Development of embedded and edge computing 

for Internet of things (IoT) and Cyber-Physical Systems.

• Smart Sensor Embedded systems and FPGA based digital 

prototyping

• Industry Artificial Intelligence and Predictive maintenance 

platforms.

• Testing of IoT wireless communication protocols.

• Energy harvesting solutions. 

https://www.informatica.com/ca/resources/articles/iot-data-management-and-industrial-

iot.html



Essential Requirements|Architecture

https://www.informatica.com/ca/resources/articles/iot-data-management-and-industrial-

iot.html



Essential Requirements|Design Methodology

Source: https://www.slideshare.net/pavanpenugonda1/chapter-5-iot-design-methodologies



IoT in Manufacturing



IoT In Manufacturing

https://www.informatica.com/ca/resources/articles/iot-data-management-and-industrial-

iot.html

• Digital/Connected Factory

• Facility Management 

• Production Flow Monitoring

• Inventory Management

• Plant Safety and Security

• Quality Control

• Packaging Optimization

• Logistics and Supply Chain Optimization



IoT in Healthcare



https://www.informatica.com/ca/resources/articles/iot-data-management-and-industrial-

iot.html

• Telemedicine

• Telenursing

• Telepharmacy

• Telesurgery

IoT in Healthcare|Virtual Care



https://www.informatica.com/ca/resources/articles/iot-data-management-and-industrial-

iot.html

• Smart manufacturing technologies to 

meet demand and safety consideration

IoT in Healthcare|Supply Chain



https://www.informatica.com/ca/resources/articles/iot-data-management-and-industrial-

iot.html

• Privacy protection issues

• Security challenges

• Scalability and QoS provisioning in 

massive connectivity regime

• 5G deployment and limited connectivity 

challenges

• Societal issues and the human factor

IoT in Healthcare|Implementation Challenges



https://www.informatica.com/ca/resources/articles/iot-data-management-and-industrial-

iot.html

IoT in Healthcare|Technical Requirements



IoT in Agriculture



https://www.informatica.com/ca/resources/articles/iot-data-management-and-industrial-

iot.html

• Localized Environmental Monitoring

• Power and Temperature Monitoring

• Tracking position of guard dogs

• Live, web-accessible display of data

IoT in Agriculture|Smart Farming



IoT Challenges



IoT Challenges|Barriers to Adoption

• High-investment cost.

• Secure Data Storage and Management.

• Connectivity Outages. 

• Reliability and stability 

• Connectivity of all the systems in IIoT setup. 

• Blending legacy systems.

https://www.informatica.com/ca/resources/articles/iot-data-management-and-industrial-

iot.html
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